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HOME FROM QUEBEC
»am assured that the imperial message 

oui y saved extreme action loy twu days, 
maitei» having so far advanced along 
line of tirm policy as that Well, we 
hope for cue best, but one' cannot but re
gret it if a grand opportunity to give 
itussia a set oack for twenty years is 

i lost tnrough maudlin sentiment on the 
part of one who has until lately exhib
ited a. strength andi firmness of charac
ter which have justified the loyalty with 
which she has been served. Kiussia is 
in a jam iwith exhausted treasury—or at 
least a taxed one—on the one hand, and 
a famine to face on the other, so the 
cry of peccavi on her part is compre
hensible enough; but it won’t wash.
From all I hear Newchwang is ofifty 
waiting the hoisting of the Russian flag.
It is literally and purely in Russian 
hands, and we ‘shall have a quiet ap
propriation there soon. The natives are 
showing a little spirit, and giving all 
the trouble ih-.y va i, but l am inclined 
to think that is part of the game. If 
Russia can only stir up something like 
a rebellion in that quarter the raison 
d’etre for her taking Newchwang is es
tablished. The latest new® is that three 
foreigners connected with the railway 
have been killed there. They are prob
ably Russians, and quite a® probably 
were under painful necessity to get
themselves killed so that Russia can go Notice is hereby given thu t 
in for a pennyworth of “compensation” ?,ft€r date 1 intend to apply ,°h m»Mhi 
a la Germany in Shantung. I think I Commissioner of Lands and Work», Cl"« 
have ere now- whispered mv sneak ne fiLa8e^nf hundred and sixty acres M-
â“at°K- Gepman minion- frov^Mi&h1 Colui^ ^
anes at Kiaoohdw were voluntary mar- <** as follows: Commencin'0 . b- 
tyrs in the cause of their country’s
Ionia 1 expansion. a iarn? ooav or <i's- < in\ . — w~, **»*.—»v *mv;

and "bel» who hold the ft

FROM THE FAR EAST Raised ...able that they will have some difficulty 
securing a subsidy, as there is a 

strong feePng in the East against granl- 
i ing further aid towards the construction 
; oj British Columbia railways—Bound

ary Creek Times.

| VERY MUCH EXAGGERATED.

j Denver Ed. Smith Not Dead, but in 
Dawson Gity.

1 in
a

From a Bed of 
Sickness . . .

It s easy to 
,haul a big
load Up l 

blg hill if 
you grease 

the wagon 
wheels with

Steamer Tacoma Arrives With a 
Budget of the Latest News 

of the Orient.

Capt. Cox Returns from the Interna
tional Conference to Secure 

More Data. rSlMCOE, Jan. 18th, 1897.
Messrs. Edmonson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

, _ 1 Chicago, Oct. 14. The Record says: Gentlemen,—For over five months I was
No Settlement Yet Made, out Cana- According to John E. Grace, a western What the Press Of China and Japan confined to my bed, not being able to move.

dian Interests Are Being Care- ». h« to 8a, otthe 0.u, dltat g-J
fully Conserved. dead..' Grace SBO /smith and one of’ Ms at Pekin. j avail. I could not eat the most simple food with-

, “ . " . , “ out being in dreadful misery, and found no relief
..odd sparring partners got into a quarrel ---------------- until same was vomited up. After spending a
i some time ago ait WicMts, lias., and | large sum in medical advice, I was advised to

Captain J. G. Cox returned last even- Smith was shot, the. bullet, entering his £ Sensational Story from Tientsin— try a box of Dr. Chase's Catarrh Cure. I pur-
ing from Quebec, where he went to right lung. Smith lingered for some , a*,Qin«.d Rfilntions at Mamiia— chased a box from J. Austin and Company,
renrosent the Victoria sealing men at time- but dl«I on September 13th. l he Strained Relations at JBaiti Simcoe, and to my surprise found great relief.
sh^Dro^natinnal Conference well pleas- affair.was never heard of because Smith Other Happenings. Not being able to eat I tried a box of Dr. Chase's
the International Conference, well pleas 1S uujer an assumed name. Kidney-Liver Pills; the pains left me the third
ed with his visit. As to what the out- . *7~. \ __ day. My appetite has been fully restored. Icon-
come of the conference will be, though The above dispatch is another ventica- sider myself perfectly cured, and feel as well as
most sanguine that the rights of the tile statement.that one has to go Northern Pacific liner Tacoma when a young woman, although I am 65 years
sealers will not be lost sight of no mat- away from bonne to learn new®. Denver atr the outer wharf last evening old at present. I was almost a shadow, now 1 am
ter what decision is arrived at, Capt. ^d. South s friends in this city will, or a^er completing another smart passage as fleshy as before my sickness. Have used only
Cox cannot say, for not a single point course, know that the statement hag no ^ Chinese and Japanese ports. She three boxes of Dr. Chase’s Kidney^Liver Pills,
has been yet settled in txmneetion with foundation as he 19 in Dawson vitY» from Hongkong on September 1 and two boxes of Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure. I
any of the matters discussed by the com- Smith, in answer to enquiries, this ^th and after a pleasant run of three caq do my house work as usual. I am positive
missioners. As to the settlement of the afternoon said Mr. fcmuth left for the : ^ay8’ up the Chinese coast called at that my marvellous cure (which I think itis) is due
sealing question the proposition that north on the second trip of the steamer §hanghai. A stay of one day was made purely to Dr. Chase’s remedies, which i ;h$tve
seems to be viewed with favor is that aad , ITîlJJdD1ZÎl™ i there and the voyage continued. A call used. I can honestly recommend the same'to
of buying out the sealers, though in this frcau "UiL 'Vra»sel, Lake Bennett | wag made at Moji for coal on the 23rd any persons suffering from symptoms similar to
the commissioners recognize that such a and at White Horae Raipids, the last be- ; nd the 425th Kobe was reached, i mine. Wishing you every success,
«V alone would not compensate the «« Ukf s Wi^nv MW Here the Sabbath observant crew rested Yours truly,
sealers for the loss of their industry. M.r- »ml<b- llke ? 1 for » day, the work of loading and /' rSw/nm*
There were many of those engaged m 'vhHi uJLTJ himJîf Unloading not being commenced until Chuxchill, Sr.
the industry who, although they had not h^lfdead,a”i bn«ed . Monday morning. She left for Yoko- =
any capital invested as had the ship- when he I'eturns to the outside al ve bama on the 2ith and reached there couid select no more effective method of
owners, would lose their occupation, and •------------------- .—1_ next day. A final start «cross the Pa- making her miserable than to take his
— many have spent years in following will positively cure sick headache and oifac Was made on the 29th and fine own life in her presence or in her apart- 
the seals and are dependent on the busi- prevent Its return. Carter’s Little Liver weather was experienced until the men- men. 1
nees for their living they too would have Mils. Thie ls not talk, but truth One pill <]ian was crossed on the 7th October. For a sim:iar reason the .««.«in»-a Claim for compensation should pelagic a *>se See advertisement. Small pill. Atter -rossing the meridian the liner tim of rthe Em™ woiîld not^ de- n « _ - -_______—
sealing he abolished. From the state- Small dose. Small price. encountered a strong Southeast MR?, ! Arable 'by Kamils or his sVcœt wa» telegraphed
ments given out, although as said before j STRIKE ON DALTON TRAIL. which buffeted her abdut a little. The 8ors_ In the first place the whole ^eo-' * K”*1 Newchwang in a g
nothing has been decided, it seems that | ---------- . weather, however, moderated about the ple of china from W Emnèrot down J " ""f r _ •_ *
sndh a course finds favor, but the Can- Five Miners Take Out $400 in Course 12th and continued fine until port was f0 the most |gnoran't eooUe, are in ner- ïut î.have «bt Heard the  ___ __ ,
addan commiseionert, who, the captain . Gold in Five Days. reached. She had nme.first and second- petua] and irreoistiBle bondage to the Tor hls recaI1- It must, however, have Notice Is hereby given that tBO m
says, are zealously guarding the inter- ---------- class passengers and 143^ Asiatics in the Fung Shuy the spirits of the dead been ‘dr solid one ’ after date I intend to aurtf to H, “fS'1»
ests of Canada from an Imperial as well | A new gold strike has been reported on ; steerage. Of these 47 Japanese, l3 of : who8 retain ’ their iTtcrest and actiritv ---------- Oommlsslooer of I^nds and Wwks^ Lhit!
as from a Colonial standpoint, will de- the Dalton trail, less than 100 miles j them women, and 46 Chinese were land- , the afEair"of the living and exer- TO LIGHT MANILA fbase one hundred and sixty aerei,
mand the reimbursing of the British from Skagway, and 1fce story that comes | ed here. . ! cise an oveZwer'ng influefce over the . _ -------- -- sûr nrolimÆ uf-J
Columbians for the loss of their indus- back is that five men, who are now wm- j The Tacoma brought an interesting m,^ds the ^cts and the fortunes An °rl«ita] Firm Inetals an Electric ed as^tos?- desalt
try. He thought the United States com- tering on the trail, washed out in five budget of news from the troublous East. tDe acta and tne fortunes of Lightin- Station ed Normi^ w F ÊS
missioners would probably agree to a days over $400 in coarse gold from a The press of China and Japan is filled ; This is the secret o' ancestral woe of Atiln Lake; thence twentv*(%?1 ^
settlement on the basis of compensa- ( bench claim, utiliz.ng ouly pick, shovel with reference to the great coup d’etat shi It is th theor rh t ? Mr. ’BPRldes. of the firm o,f Ba<rnall t- f?st> thence eighty (80) Sains *i?s
tioii. and pun. The dirt from wMch tMe gold ; which has just taken place at Pekin, influence a man Zlivaf in liîJ Aü Hillg l * thence^ twenty G».) chains west to shoîÏÏj

Capt Cox desires to correct the mis- was washed had to be carried from the j in which the Chinese Emperor was de- more power his . snirit will hnv,. ’ okohama, Japan, whose Atiln Lake; ttn-noe eighty (80) chains north
leading statements in which he is said bench to the creek bottom, where there i throned and afterwards, as far as could the destinies of mankind after death 6 h. branch at Manila, has been of ^mmenroment- ^ntain^r Atlln t0 l,iHe 
to have gone East to sell the industry, was water. The news of the e’rike was i be learned from beyond the barricaded , Therefore shrines are erected to great lnterviewed 38 to the electrical 'possi- and sixty aa-’es more muilral
He, as well as others interested in seal- , brought by Dr. H. B. Runnalls. The doors of the Imperial palace, assassin- | men by those who want their favorSinst bilities of the Philippine Islands, He Dated at Lake Be’nneti? Sis 
ing, he said, had no wish to cease the i new find is m Amerwan territory ated. There are many stories to the as wem-ert monuments in this country says that the commercial possibilities and Augnst’ 1898‘
prosecution of the industry, but ti the about seventy miles from Pyramid Hai- . effect that he still lives, though he has The Emneror is the “son At , ,
government deemed it wise to make a , bor. ■ U1 been deposed and the throne taken by! the king ^kngs’’ While he is Lvfn,; resource® of the .slapds are al-
concession of the industry he wanted to , The doctor, whio went to Pleasant j the Empress Dowager. The first news jjis Derifon th„f ‘L,,'“'5 most unbounded. His firm has installed NO i TP F
be present to see that the interests of tne Camp to attend a sick man, says that ] 0f the upheaval was learned on Septem- j eept^tho^ authorized mav t.lrt, °hî™ a central electric lighting station in' . '

aaSTuaa w Ttssr s : ssrti1 seuTS’tS; aattzw&k

1 nothing had been settled and no propo- days’ journey from the camp. They were Emperor, then the story of his death by and addreli Mm on their hands ÎS ,and 1° °{ stea™ railways, marked S W. Dav's, west 8 of Discow
sition for settlement submitted. As to driven out rf the courftry by the snow assassination and after that a reward ] knees. When he passés ^ thi Manda has aiso a telephone system. The Vhfte0^ an r^ki AmR Lllke. Cm®
the Alaskan boundary question-not- i and cold. They have built a camp on for the arrest of his former advisor, I streets of Pekin screens of matting conducItora ai-e all overhead lines carried chmn? toence Durt» »
withstanding the Sound papers to the j the Dalton trail near Pleasant Camp Rang Yu-Wei. head of the Reform ' hmginfrintoi’Ju^c Mmses an l 011 p0,les Wlth P^edain insulator®. « ch,ùns;nronTa?nlnt :,=tl
contrary-nothing had been.' done. It and will spend the winter there, gomg party, who was accused of murdering | shops. Although there is no don ht a NY K Receipts less. 8 S w'dato"
was a difficult subject to deal with, and m to their claims m. the spring. They. the Emperor. Kang had, it seems, for- j mwi ,L——vd . .. P ' I Lake Bennett, Aug. 12th, is98.
before anything was done there was a J have been, in the country only a dmri: tunateiy been notified that his life was Ity woiiid un^btedlv m Mshed According to the latest statistics the : 
mountainous pile of data and corres- | time having first coranmenced ^ospect- in jeopardy, by the murdered Emperor, jj. tound „ t Wh receipts of the Nippon Yosen Kaisha for
pondenee, dating back to the Russian n|K last summer. They struck the gold it is said, And he lost no time in e-seap- peror ascends among the gods where tbe J'ear ending May last amounted to i
possession of Alaska before the sale to ; f‘n a bench above a creek which empties jng to Shanghai, where he was taken on j,e continues to be u Conroe „’,vA,i „n,i more than 10 .milieu yen, 7 million yen Noth* >? hereby given mat 60 da vs alter
the United States, to be considered. This into the Kiabena_nver jï®*. nirnLb^m board a British warship for protection. evu and even such a rugged old icornti of whLch came from the Europ an, îmgîirâer‘n?dr «n/PI>la [i l^e Chi‘’f Um-
would be a somewhat difficult question a branch of the Cî“lknTt.'Th5. i Cnang Yin Hang, a fellow leader of ciast as l; Hung Chang vfould not take A™er.can and Australian lines of steam- Son m nnrcMsî mi îî!,'’??5 Jf 
to dispose of, owing to the conflicting ^ke is *he ^s,iahma nver, and , the Reform party, was not so fortun- the chances*of his intefferenee with his ^ aild Ü million yen from the Chinese, district Pde^ibed^8 Mlows: C™‘u
rights. the root of MOurit Jbvurwearner ± ate. His house was surrounded with plans. Besides that the EmnemrN <*no Korean and Vladivostok lines. The ’ Commencing at L. Goodacre's

The Point Roberts trap trouble was , is b^h aiîd g«ards,at the order of the Empress and ceS9or is requi,-ed to worship^xim. The ba,lance ^as ^om the inland service». i 40 c^Ins; thence with
isî&jseâteflRUBï» a’g&tAisfirsts res r.at rs,eaæùte,.“;5 *• w

jrîsarsfflR'îs æ. v. orisis i kl tsjira? «sus •** >-

submission at the next session of the tTal‘-________________. peror, Marquis I to, ex-premier of Japan, Strained Relations Between the Phil-
•S'Sn&JBftiS6" “ w‘‘hlns' TB.ro dwtobsxk consulta- wc* jsto “1 «■« *-

--------------------------- • TION. admitted. This interview is said* to encan*.
A TRAGIC SUICIDE. have aroused the suspicion of the Em- ,---------  From Benjamin Franklin. press Dowager and her party and ttiev News received from Manila by the

A Worn-Out Miner Climbs, on to a “^Vhen you are sick, what.you like no time in deposing and assassin- steamer Tacoma discloses the fact that
Siwaeh Burial Platform and best is to be chosen for a medicine in the ating the unfortunate ruler < tbe relations with the Americans

Shoots Himself. first place; what experience tells you is Commenting editorially on the coup have, JbS?om<i 80 «trained that no one In the blood of a consumptive there Is
best, to be chosen in the second place; the Jiji declares it is regarded as a col- ''’?u d , ve befu surpised had à collision a foreign material, which does not exist
what reason (i.e., 1 t!e”Ty* '|.befT lision between the Conservative and Ifn P ““1 a,ny >,™onlent'. ?,be eb' In that -of a healthy person, and where
to be chosen in the last place. But if the Reform parties, which has; resulted fJ wb«n Agumaldo, act- th's si'l^Kinçe : is, present there is a loss
yon can get Dr. Inclination, Dr. Bxper- jn a severe blow to the latter through sniVchîSà^^’t011 saSSe8tion of ,)f strength and vitality. When in the 
16DC6 find Dr. Rcflson to hold & consul- this coDSDirscv ss&iDst tho innovflfinriR his sub-chiefs, swit & letter to the Am- ita nariioioa _. * ,. ,tation together, they will give you the contempK by the late EmZror «ican authorities demanding “half the ^ ̂ rt c,ea tare gma" fl, d are
best advice that can be taken.” The Japan Herald says thatL?Hung h?0^ of the city,” seeing that he and* ™rT/ed b* the. circulation, and are deposlt-

Wbcn yon have a bad cold Dr. Inclin- Chang and his partv are suspected of bis followei-s had not been allowed to ^ in different parts of the system. The 
ation would recommend Chamberlain’s the crime whk-h thev have Sdeavored taki it. larger quantity, however, is caught In the
Cough Remedy because it is pleasant to throw ’on to Kang-Yu-Wei who was In reP!y General Gtis said he knew air 06,18 of the lungs, forming tubercles,
and safe to take. Dr. Experience would honored by the Emperor, and whose nothlng «bout any booty, adding: “If which is the Latin for a small swelling.
recommend it because it never fails to , ohtic-ri priuciples were being forced yo.m‘ forces are not removed from the In the lungs the tubercles produce at first Sixty days after date I intend to apply 
effect a speedy and permanent cure. Dr. upo„ an unwilling people bv the latter. 8ubarb8 .of Manila by Thursday, Sep- Irritation and cough. Tuberculous matter $*5? fnïie/0j£10.??Ü8sl.<>ner °t Lan,ls a,n?
Reason would recommend it because it u Rung Chang had all to gain by the £mber lo we shall remove them by In the lungs rots the blood vessels, giving d«SÏÏ3 s°’t^^t"the h
is prepared on scientific pimd^es. and removal of the Emperor, for he enjoyed itagr^® P6rtect,y rise to bleeding of the lungs, and mixing of ICitamaat Arm, Coast tDistrict ^
acts on nature s 51® the favor of the Empress Dowager, *bl?’ ^ 1 u act ac' with the circulation, causing night sweats Commencing at a post 20 chains south
lungs, opening the secretions and restor- while Kang, the hated of the Empress, ^''î'd al?d in perfect harmony. Every and hectic fever As the existence of the I Rr R* Mann’s northwest corner: theme
ing the system to a natural and healthy had all to lose V pi operation was made by the Ameri- existence of the north 40 chains; west AO chains: sont! «
condition. For sale by Langley & Hen- Another nailer commenting on the re- caM to enforce their threat. Their ^«cala5 matter In the system may be dl- chains; east 40 chains, „ 
derson Bros., wholesale agents. Victoria ra^rted as”natM™ s^ that while abW were lined along the shore front, **«u Z ^ menCement’ contalnln8 1fi0
and- Vancouver. the Emperor has undoubtedlv been sic- and ,tbe .land forces had been so drawn condition of the blood, the first aim should

----------------------— . . posed it is scarcely credible toat he htS ■out by General Otis that one of the b6 to enrich and purify this life-giving
Our correspondent at Meppd draws fls stated b murdered * ’ posts came right up to. one of the in- Buid- and with this end In view, and cun-

the attention of Englishmen interested Xo €mperor of China was ever assass- surger>ts’- This the latter did not like, Udent that a cure for consumption and all 
in horseflesh to the fact that the pick of i,mt«d, so fir back as history goes. The and tbe officer in command- in a bonne- pulmonary complaints has been discovered 
Drenthe’e splendid ^ animal® are every dignity and sanctity of his person makes manner sent a communication to the by that distinguished chemist and scientist, 
year taken by Spain, Italy and France. yueh a thing almost impossible, except iTFm?în5aP « t^m t(? c}ea„r out Dr. T. A. Slocum, the Slocum Chemical
An Englishman is never to be seen in- by a maniac, but suicide is a frequenf Withm -0 minutes. Of Company, of Toronto, will send free three
speeting these- famous stable» method of escaping disgrace and sumil- ridiculed. The sample bottles of medicine (The Dr. Slo-

The same might be said of the quan- ration. •Several emperors have died by th,vJt»n»d 'll pï®I>ared f01' the | cum cure), to any reader of this paper
title® of game sent fromi Direnthe to their own hand. Hwai Tsung, the last thinkMab Matterthe I who is suffering from consumption, throat,
Belgian markets: though the demand in emperew of the Ming dynasty, killed “^aw^v themsette^ 8ud g°" ; or lung troubles. This free offer is made
London markef® increases none are coo- himself because he was deposed by the 1 a , , to maka the eiviit nf <ai
signed there. Here are (two opportune Manchus, the family of the prosent Ph^T8Vn T*P°rt rtTVedub? the i Cure known ^on't delav until r fe 
tiw for English commercial enterprise.— monarch, who aro known as the Tsings. , M'Yla rec^tl^nnvchs&ff^l Vebe R at Address The T. A.’ sfocum ChemUM 
Anglo-Du-tehman. Offenders are often allowed to commit tity of arm?and v,nnowdpÏ !f„rg® ,QUa"' Co., Toronto, giving express a™d posrofflro

--------------------------- suicide to save their honor. This privi- -and gffaP?wder, m recogm- address, and mention the Times.
Old fasMons in di*ess may be revived, lege was granted to Prince Chin in 1861, “,nflibt rife avoidm8 a

but no old-tasMoned medicine can re- when he was held responsible for the M ^e®MnA(ff 20 flOO a onn
place Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and British invasion. Admiral Tseng, the ooo^mS of « d t^°’'
Uiarrhoea Remedy. For sale by Lang- commander of the Chinese fleet, commit- ^na?a ,Sa“ J,îlg0;
ley & Henderson Bros, wholesale ted suicide in 1895 to cover Abe humil- th.f nntI,Vn » * w'bo. declined
agents. Victoria and Vancouver. lation of his defeat by the Japanese, a^mjntiter of foroivn affnir.* .^famaldo

--------------------------- and only a few months ago one of the *)! ht“i oî t.Çrojgn affairs, in the
MR. WADE’S POSITION. most prominent ministers was given a- !eavA .,Man!la fo/ Yo"

----------  his choice between suicide and ban- „®h,araa .af no distant date in order to
F. C. Wade bas been succeeded as a ishment. 80611 assistance from the Japanese gov-

member of the Yukon council and legal Suicide is not a disgrace; it is often ln tbe event of a future em-
adviser to the commieskmer by W. H. P. used as a means of revenge. The se- e,S;tiej- whatever they may mean.
Clement, a well known banister- of Tor- verosr: punishment a man can inflict v 100 a<r,on some pnests in Hong- 
onto, who is the author of several stand- upon an enemy is to commit suicide in SL wb0 Ca™6 0Ter .Hom Manila, is 
ard law books. A telegram to the Win- bis house or upon his-doorstep, because “iiLeo upon with suspicion. Many of 
ni-peg Free Press says: As a: result of a curse will always hang over it, and if „b<xm, ba'"f begun to wear civilian dress 
Mr. Wade’s trip on the ice to Dawson Kuang Hsu wanted to punish his vD!L.}elutbeir ba.,r. gr°w, and it is bè- 
last year he is suffering from A 'serious aunt, the dowager, for deposing him he :,ifretl tbey are doing this m order that ‘ 
affection of the knee. When he arrived - ■ —gTA__g ’ they may creep into Manila again and
at Ottawa a short time ago the minister 8,10 aP strife among the natives there
of the interior urged Mm to return to MailV DerSODS cannot fair#» ? ■ 11 ™e country. It is known that, a
Dawson and take the new position to .... , v i - . taKC large quantity of arms are stowed away
which he had been appointed. He did plain COd-livér oil (n .tbÇ convents, and it is believed that
not give Mr. Sifton a definite answer for ‘ * *t is intended to distribute them among
a day or two. On consulting Ms pbys.- Xhev Cannot digest it ;?e lawless characters who abo„qd
cian he was ordered not to retnirn to Yu- * o * throughout the Isle of Luzon with the
kon for several months. Mr. Wade etilL It UDSetS the Stomach object of making the place too hot for
retains his position as crown prosecutor T. r , the Americans.
and he will return to Dawson in the KnOWlllg these-tmng$, WC - -vr ’s Published
spring to resume hi® duties, but it was , ® by the Hongkong Press. It being re-
necessary to fill the place vacated by him have digested the oil in P°rt5? by them that Germany has
as legal adviser and member of the coun- __ bought Palawan and Sulu.

Scott s Emulsion of Cod- 

liver Oil with Hypophos- 

.phites; that is, we have 

broken it up into little glob

ules,, or droplets.

We use machinery to do 

the work of the digestive 

organs, and you obtain the 

;ood effects of the digested 

>il at once. That is why you 

an take Scott’s Emulsion.

► $1.50 AN

MICA Axle Grease
Get a box and learn why 1 
it s the best grease ever 
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u
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NOT YET: The annual general meetirg 
company will be held at the 
office on Wednesday, the luth 
10 a.m.

Of lhe 'it-IVM
.

at
. s. ROUNDING 

Victoria, Oct. 5th, 1898.
The War Betwee 

and Spatm 'fetary.

S Re-iNOTICE
È

The Peace Comma 
—American ReJ 

Dipq
,
■ — — Gommenein" nt a r «*

i/. wurnry » eo- K- lronmoager Sola, ontbu n^h^1 k'
A large body of dis- Üuyi**16»! mouth of Atlln to rtvw; 

i»uuru «noiera and rebels who hold the ctmVXnL'^ti tfthe ri°‘V ljw" ct!i!2 
gold mines north of Kirin are said to be lowing the bank of the tirer :t,tlil"î'*'* 
giving trouble and objecting to the rail- commencement; containing „JU 1‘Uc> of 
way construction; but Russia will doubt- atÆ.?îity .at,re®' “ore or lees. l6dW 

to give them their quiets*.
for to re-

-------- = — - grett hurryW TWS'. ^ i^^w back in Peking, 
precise reason 

have

:

Washington, Oct. 
reached the war dfl 
oflicial of the Sps 
centiy made the sti 
Spaniards been avJ 
of the American a 
withstand the hard 
its lack of medics 
and general mettid 
Ameiican papers, 
not have given up, 
tinned fighting for 
fuily .believing thj 
been able to- proven! 
by American arms 
known -to nave lie 
erican officers now 
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NOTICE

northeast

NOTICElit
/. „ , . J.. „ .Notice is hereby given (hat sixtv days
v< nsumption a Disease of rlmLidaîe 1 lnîe?d to «pp’y to the chiefK ** vi Commissioner of Lands and Works to pur-

chaso one hundred and sixty acres of land, 
situated in Oasa'ar District, Province of 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post on 
the Snore of Atiln "Lake, marked T H. 
Jvorgttop,” N.E. corner, about one and a 
hairmilesnorthly of Atiintoo river: thence 
westerly 20 chad ns; thence SO chains north; 
tBenoe 20 chains easterly: thence following 
the lake shore In a nC-rthly direvtinn back 
to pointy of commencement; containing in 
all one hundred and sixty acres (more or 
less).

Dated th's the twenty-seventh day I 
August. 1898.

______ T. H. WORSXCP.

I
the Blood.::

David Mills, of Fairview, has just re
turned from a several months’ visit to 
Glenora. He says that a short time 
ago the second suicide occurred there 
as a result of the rigors of the trail 
that the victim passed through. He did 
not know the name of the man. but it 
was reported that he came from the 
States. He died under very peculiar cir
cumstances. The Indians do not have 
graveyards, hut dispose of their dead 
on board platforms mounted on poles. 
The man. his 
emaciated, came in from the trail to 
Telegraph had decided to kill himself, 
as he found no prqspects of gold there. 
He went up to the Indian Cemetery and 
actually climbed on to the top of on- 
of these sets of poles before putting an 
end to himself by blowing out his brains 
with a revolver.

Mf. Mills holds that while there have 
been many exaggerations, tjie stories of 
trouble on the trail have many of them 
been true. He knew one man who came 
through and had only one square meal 
in five days and further on was another 
foiir

;w
■

NOTICE.:

clothes tom and his bodyr
I'

to point of com- 
acres.

LEWIS LUKES. 
KUamaat Arm, August 20. 1S98.

a
'! NOTICE.
v

S-xty days after date I intend to apply 
ta€ Chief Commissioner of T^ands ,ind 

Works for permission to purchase 160 
acres of land in Cassiar District, comraenc- 
ing about midway on the Southern bound- 
UJy of W’Iliam Field’s land; thence south 
40 chains; thence west 40 chains; thence 
north 40 chains; thence east 40 chains, to 
point of commencement.

THOMAS TUGWELL- 
-August 24th, 1898.

/

days without much to eat. Another 
had so little to eat that, having len+ 
his sonpbono to a fellow trailer and the 
latter having boiled onions with it and 
thus spoiled it for future use, he had 
very little for himself.

-

THE V. V. & E. RAILWAY.

A corp of surveyors under Mr. Ross 
are making a thorough survey of the 
route between Pçnticton and Boundary 
Greek for the Y. V. & E. railway. The 
surveyors are now working back of 
Camp McKinney and expect to have 
their work completed before winter.

It is the intention of the company to 
ask for the provincial subsidy of $4,000 
a mile. The company will claim that 
a survey is part of the work of con- 
rtruiction and that present work fulfils 
the terms of the subsidy act under 
which bona fide construction should be 
commenced on or before Aug. 8th last. 
A similar case came up in Ontario when 
the Grand Trunk Railway Company 
demanded a subsidy, holding that sur
veyors was part of the work of mv 
«traction. TJhe- courts decided in favor 
of the railway company.

The V. V, & E. Company intend ask
ing the Dominion parliament for a sub
sidy at the coming session. It ia prob-

NOTICE
Is hereby given that 30 da vs from date I 
Intend to apply to the Assistant Comm:s- 
sloner of Lands and Works for permission 
to prospect for coal on the following des
cribed tract of land situated on the south 
sid® of the southwest arm of Sproat Lake. 
A lberni, commencing at a post marked 
N.W. corner, G. A. Smith (which post is 
placed 10 chains south of the N.E. corner 
of lot 100), thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, .thence >vest 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains to point of com
mencement. GEO. A. SMITH.

A lberni, B. C., 21st Sept ember. 1SW.

are now

* SS7 tO 310 ü Week in fcasure <
; one can do the work. We wantT-riiable |
► families in evorv locality to help us .
► manufacture Children’s Toques, Gaunt- ,
► lets and Bicycle Leggings for the trade, <
► by a new preoeee. No canvassing or ex- «
► penenoe required. Steady work, good <
► Py. whole or spare time. Write to-day. .
► Addnes., Thb Co-Opkhativb Knittino \
► Co.. 15 Loailer Lane, Toronto. ,
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NOTICE
NO. 110.

Certificate of tip Registration of an 
Extra-Provincial. Company.
“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

Is hereby given that two months after date 
Lv.Cieorge Johnson, intend to apply to tne 
Chief Commissioner of Lands mid Works 
for permission to purchase one hundred 
and sixty (160) acres of land situated at 

south end of Surprise or Pine lake, 
Cassiar district, described as follows: 
Commencing at a poet marked North West 
Corner, George Johnson, planted about I 
one quarter of a mile west of the outlet 
of Surprise or Pine lake; thence south w 

. chains, thenee east 40 chains, thence north 
40 chains, thence west 40 chains to place 

Registered the 16th day of September, 1698. °* beginning.

the

"1 Siei Mêâmi ci»j."Awarded
Hlghfcât Honors—World’* Fair. 

Cold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
DR

„ GEORGE JOHNSON.
Pine Lake. Cassiar District, Sept. 3. 1898-I HEREBY CERTIFY that X have this 

day 'registered “The Singer Manufacturing 
Company” as an Extra-Provincial Company 
under the “Companies Act, 1897,” to carry 
ont or effect all or any of the objects here
inafter set forth to which the legislative 
authority of the Legislature of British Co
lumbia extends.

The head office of the company Is situ
ate at No. 149, Broadway,, City of New 
York, State of New York.

The amount of the capital of the 
panj Is $10,000.000, divided into 100,000 
shares of $100 each.

The head office of the company In this 
, . ,, . ,, correspon- province is situate In the city of Victoria,
dent:—1 am n«w enabled, on what I be- • and Charles R. Smith, manager of the 
lieve is fairly reliable authority, to tell company, whose address is Victoria afore- 
you that the reassembUng of the Brit- 8a,ÎÆ- 18 attorney for the company.
iftV€tUPfTOrtlî Whk* uexdt^ - heeneestahlished>^re: 011 ^ C°mPaDy ÛM
tittle attention two weeks ago m the For the purpose of manufacturing and 
south was not for naught. I am in- selling sewing machines and articles used 
formed the Vessels came north under therewith, and of carrying on any business 
orders to attack Port Arthur, and hr- «n^Tsewhere10 *“ tbe State ot ‘S'ew Jersey 
rangements were fully made to do so Given under my hand and seal of office 
when a telegram was received to the ef- at Victoria, J>rovince of British Columbia, 
feet that her majesty forbade any at- thls sixteenth day of September, one thous- 
tack. and immediately after we have the nl£ |'gbt bandPed and nJ.ne^,5*t. 
issue of the Czar’s rotten manifesto. I <LSBeglstrar of Joint Stick 'Com &

NOTICE.
cil. Is hereby given that after 30 days from date 

I intend to apply to the Assistant Commit 
Riouer of Lands and Works for permission 
to prospect for coal on the following >1^ 
crlhed tract *, of tond sit mi te ou the smitn 

of the south-west arm of Sproat 
Lake, Alberni district, eommendng at • 
post marked N.W. corner JÏ. D FabJJ 
(whlcfi Is placed 10 chains south -ind ™ 
chains east) of the N.E. corner of lot 
thence east 80 chains, south. <0 «hain>. 
west 80 chains; thence north SO chains to 
the point of commenceihent.

(Signed) H. I). FA PEL
Alberni, B. Ç., 21st September, lSt>S_

uttt

CREAM*

A SENSATIONAL STORY

Reported That British Vessels Were «ft 
The Verge., of Attacking Port 

Arthur.

1 LAW INTELLIGENCE.

The argument on plaintiff’s motion for 
a receiver in Neebdt vs. Rithet was con
cluded this morning before Mr. Justice 
Irving, who refused the motion. J. 
Peters, Q. C., and A S- Potts for plain
tiffs. and H. D. Helmcken, Q. C., and 
L. P. Duff for defendants.

The motion to strike out the North 
Nananimo and Comox election petition, 
wMch was set for hearing today, was 
this morning further adjourned, as was 
also a like motion, by Mr. A. G. Mc- 
Pbililips, M. P. P. for Victoria, in re
gard to the petition against his election 
by W. P. Cregg.____________

A cross erected to the nemory of 
Caedmon, tihe first English poet, was cn- 
veiled at Whitiby by the Poet Laureate.
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- i ' The Hong Koftg Telegraph has the 
following from its Tientsin.j
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PROMPTLY SECURES
___ RICH QÙ1CKJUY. Writ« to-aajT^

A Pore Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
40 YEARS THE ST AND ART,

‘ 55ii s 5or. yrd $1.00, «II druggists.
£.COT 1" w uJwNi, Chemists, Toronto.
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